A SMALL SAMPLING
of
NEW PERENNIALS
for 2018
ECHINACEA (coneflower)
‘Green Twister’
Upright petals display an inner
ring of hot pink framed by an
outer ring of lime green, making
for a spectacular look as a
garden specimen or cut flower.

HEUCHERELLA
‘Pumpkin Spice’
8-10”H x 16-20”W
Bronze-red leaves emerge in
late spring and hold their color
well into early summer. Each
lobed leaf has deep mahogany
ceners that follow the veins of
the leaf. Dark red stems hold
cream colored flowers.

ANEMONE ‘Dainty Swan’
A sister variety of ‘Wild Swan’, it
has the same height and habit but
with bright pink backs to its large
white single flowers instead of
blue. As with all Swans it blooms
throughout the summer and looks
particularly impressive in the
evening or early morning when the
blooms nod and show off their
colorful backs.

ECHINACEA
‘Harvest Moon’
Heavily branched plants sport
large golden blooms the color
of a harvest moon with a large
golden-orange cone. Plant this
beautiful selection up close
where you can enjoy its
delightful rose-like fragrance.
Coneflowers like it sunny and hot.

ATHYRIUM niponicum
(Japanese Painted Fern)
‘Pearly White’ 1-2’H
A beautiful selection with
fronds of silvery-white and no
red coloring.
Imagine the
possibilities in deep shade.
With more sun, the fronds will
show more green. Zone 4
EPIMEDIUM
‘Raspberry Rhapsody’
Flowers are mauve-rose and are
quite large and contrast nicely
with the pale pink sepals. The
foliage emerges mahogany-red,
turning green in the summer.

CLEMATIS tangutica
‘Golden Clematis’
This adaptable species features
small bright-yellow bell-shaped
flowers that appear through the
summer followed by the feathery
tufted seedheads. It will climb up
to 15 feet and is not fussy about
soil conditions but prefers a sunny
site.

CLEMATIS (Bush type)
‘Violet Stardust’

EUPATORIUM ‘Pink Frost’
Great foliage accent, this
variegated Joe Pye Weed
actually is more carefree than
its fully green relatives. Has the
same vertical form and pinkish
flower but with a bright edging
in cream and white. Good for
sun to part shade and would be
an attractive foliage interest in
large pots.

This broad-leaved hybrid clematis
is a cross between two distinct
species giving it a unique look and
performance in the garden. The
clump is covered with a profusion
of small 1.5 inch blue-violet four
to five-petaled star-shaped nodding
flowers.
The centers of the
flowers have creamy-white anthers
that contrast beautifully with the
petals.

DICENTRA (Bleeding Heart)
‘Fire Island’ 15”H x 24”W
Flaming magenta red, heartshaped puffy flowers with white
tips appears in clusters over
ferny, frosty-blue foliage from
late spring to midsummer.

GENTIANA ‘Royal Stripes’
A real spectacle when it comes
into bloom midsummer, this
Gentiana produces masses of
upturned bell-shaped flowers
with speckled throats and
alternating stripes of pure white
and bright gentian blue. A hardy
perennial with mass bloom and
striped flowers dramatic as any
petunia, this relatively low
growing Gentiana is at its best
in well-drained acidic soil.
978-838-2471
www.goldenskepfarm.com

SANGUISORBA minor
(Burnet) ‘Little Angel’ 1-2’H
Petite green leaves with white
edge form a tidy mound in the
garden. In mid-summer, short
flower stems produce small
burgundy flowers held above
the foliage like tiny drumsticks.
Drought tolerant; early grower.

SEDORO (stonecrop)
‘Blue Elf’
Grows no more than an inch or
two, this tiny denizen of the
rock garden brings its steel-blue
foliage and mass of fuchsia
blooms to any sun-parched
well-drained area.

TIARELLA ‘Pink Skyrocket’
Dense spikes of pink flowers
bloom above deeply cut green
foliage with red veining. Leaves
turn deep bronze to shiny black
in fall.

TRICYRTIS (Variegated
Toad Lily) ‘Samurai’ 1-1.5’H
Variegated foliage that has a
thin gold edge to the leaf.
Purple flowers with dark spots
blooming from September to
November.
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